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Abstract

A new wheelchair tennis hand rim was developed, having a larger contact area 

and higher friction. How does this new hand rim compare to a regular hand rim 

regarding submaximal propulsion with a tennis racket during practice in novices? 

Twenty-four able-bodied novices (12 Regular Rim, 12 New Rim) completed a one-

day experiment: pre-test, three practice-sessions and a post-test of 3 x 4 min each 

on a wheelchair ergometer (1.11 m/s, 7W). The New Rim group compared to the 

Regular Rim group, had a lower negative work per cycle (−0.83J vs. −2.06J, p = 0.01) 

at the post-test.  There was a significantly larger increase in mechanical efficiency 

between the pre- and post-test in the New Rim group (2.3−3.4% vs. 2.1−2.5%, p = 

0.02) compared to the Regular Rim group. The new rim led to a more ergonomic 

propulsion technique, with a reduction in negative power and higher mechanical 

efficiency between the pre- and post-test at submaximal propulsion.
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1. Introduction

In wheelchair tennis, the interaction between the athlete, the wheelchair and wheel-

chair-user interface is very important for optimal performance (1, 2). The difficulty of wheel-

chair propulsion while holding a tennis racket has previously been established (3–5). The 

addition of a tennis racket to the hand, while propelling a wheelchair, leads to a reduction 

of the mean velocity and total distance covered in the first three pushes (3). This reduction 

in velocity and hence covered distance, is potentially caused by the more complicated (de)

coupling of the hand with the racket to the hand rim, leading to an increased negative peak 

power during (de)coupling and a higher peak power during the push to compensate for this 

power loss (4). The increased power loss and subsequent higher positive peak power dur-

ing the push, potentially affects tennis performance and might lead to the development of 

shoulder injuries, especially on the racket side (6, 7).

 Power loss during (de)coupling of the hand during hand rim wheelchair propulsion 

has previously been described (8). Alternative hand rims (e.g., shapes, friction coating, grip) 

have been investigated in regular manual wheelchairs to optimize the (de)coupling, with 

improved grip and reduction of applied forces with different shapes and coatings (9–12). In 

wheelchair tennis alternative hand rims have also been tested to improve the interaction 

of the hand with the racket to the hand rim. A squared-profile hand rim (0.026 x 0.026m, 

carbon), which was used by a French elite wheelchair tennis player, vs. a regular hand rim 

(0.018m, aluminium) did not show differences in propulsion technique during submaximal 

propulsion of elite wheelchair tennis players. Data even showed slight performance differ-

ences in favour of the regular rim during sprint testing (5). Yet, it was assumed that the 

long-term experience of the wheelchair tennis players with the regular rim might have con-

founded the experimental results. Therefore, the authors suggested to study a group of 

inexperienced able-bodied participants in a skill-learning (AxB) study design. An AxB study 

design allows to investigate two groups with different experimental conditions over a given 

practice time (pre to post). Using this design, the participants have no prior experience in 

any of the hand rim modes and the learning of (de)coupling of the hand with the racket to 

any hand rim is deemed equally complex (5). 

 In the current study, a newly developed hand rim designed specifically for wheel-

chair tennis (a wider curved base and inclination/rounding for the racket), was evaluated 
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(Fig 3.1). The design of this hand rim is based on the shape and texture suggestions in pre-

vious research, allowing for optimal racket support, with a higher friction and a larger con-

tact area for hand-racket interaction (5, 13). This hand rim was designed to allow an easier 

(e.g., less power loss, more energy efficient and less mechanically straining) (de)coupling 

of the hand with the racket to the hand rim. In order to evaluate this new hand rim design, 

abled-bodied participants will be used in a prospective motor-learning experiment (pre-

test, practice sessions, post-test), to remove the experience of any hand rim design. Investi-

gating the complex skill of hand rim wheelchair propulsion while holding a tennis racket in 

the initial motor learning phase is expected to give valuable information on its ergonomic 

benefits in terms of propulsion efficiency (8, 14, 15). 

Fig 3.1. Regular Rim (left) vs. New Rim (Right), both mounted on the instrumented measurement wheel (OptiPush) 
including shapes, materials and geometric characteristics.
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 The main purpose of the current study was to investigate the effect of a new hand 

rim during a practice period in able-bodied novices. How does a newly developed hand 

rim designed specifically for wheelchair tennis compare to a regular hand rim regarding 

propulsion technique and energy cost at submaximal propulsion (1.11 m/s) with a tennis 

racket after a short (pre-test) and longer practice (post-test) period in able-bodied novices? 

Secondly, what is the effect of the new hand rim at a higher velocity (1.5 m/s) and during a 

short sprint? It was hypothesised that the newly developed hand rim in comparison to the 

regular hand rim would exhibit less negative power losses during the (de)coupling of the 

hand with the racket to the hand rim, subsequently a reduction of the peak power during 

the push and an increase in mechanical efficiency.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Participants

Twenty-four able-bodied participants, novices in manual wheelchair propulsion, participat-

ed in this hand rim wheelchair propulsion learning study. Participants were excluded if they 

had experience with manual wheelchair propulsion or had any cardiorespiratory, upper-ex-

tremity problems, evaluated using the PAR-Q (16). All participants gave informed consent 

prior to participation. Participants were randomly divided between two groups; twelve par-

ticipants used the New Rim (NR, Fig 3.1) and twelve participants used the Regular Rim (RR, 

Fig 3.1). Participant characteristics were comparable (Table 3.1). The study protocol was 

approved by the local ethics committee of the Centre for Human Movement Sciences, Uni-

versity Medical Center Groningen, University of Groningen, the Netherlands (R201900802).

2.2. Materials

A standardised tennis wheelchair was used (Invacare, TopEndT5, mass: 20 kg, wheelsize: 

26-inch, backrest height: 0.20m, seat height: 0.46−0.51m, seat angle: 12°, camber angle: 

20°, tyre pressure: 700 kPa) with an instrumented measurement wheel of ±6.5 kg (OptiPush, 

Max Mobility, Antioch, USA) (17) on the right side and a counter-balanced wheel with the 

same mass and inertia characteristics on the left side. The new hand rim design was mount-

ed onto the instrumented wheel (Fig 3.1). A standard tennis racket with a fixed size and 

grip was used by all participants (Dunlop, Leatherhead, England, grip: 4.5, length: 0.69 m, 

mass: 0.29 kg). Pilot testing showed that able-bodied participants had a high risk of blisters 
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on their racked-hand due to friction, which could lead to a detrimental change in technique 

or even abandoning the study. Therefore, to reduce the risk of possible blisters, but still 

experience enough grip to grab the hand rim while holding the racket, a cycling glove (Van 

Rysel, Decathlon, Villeneuve d’Asq, France) with open fingers was worn on the right-hand 

(racket) side. 

2.2.1. New hand rim

The new hand rim was developed by the Dutch tennis federation (KNLTB), in collaboration 

with DIDID (The Hague, The Netherlands) and MIFA (Venlo, The Netherlands), as well as 

different Universities (Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, University Medical Center Groningen 

& The Hague University of Applied Science). The final design was based on: scientific litera-

ture study, qualitative interviews with (sub)top wheelchair tennis players and trainers, video 

analysis of training and tennis matches of (sub)top wheelchair tennis players to acquire 

details and knowledge of the hand and racket position and their interaction to the hand rim 

during actual play (13). The specific requirements for the new hand rim were: the hand rim 

should a) provide sufficient friction; b) provide a larger contact area; c) prevent power loss 

and reduce peak forces; d) allow for holding the racket in a position ready to hit the ball; e) 

not cause injuries (13). Four different concepts of (a part of) a rim were created, 3D printed 

and tested, with the final concept being used in the current study (5, 13). The cross-section-

al shape (Fig 3.1 and 0.012 x 0.030 x 0.018m) of this final hand rim was assumed to allow for 

optimal racket support with a larger contact area and higher friction during the hand-rim-

racket interaction in actual wheelchair tennis play (5, 13).

Table 3.1. Participant characteristics.
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2.3. Experimental design

A pre-test, three practice session and a post-test were conducted during a one-day exper-

iment on a dual roller wheelchair ergometer (Lode Esseda, Groningen, Netherlands) (18). 

After individual wheelchair-participant calibration of the ergometer, rolling resistance coef-

ficient was set at 0.008 in all participants, similar to the resistance of an average athlete on 

a hardcourt surface (6.5−7 W) (19). An overview of the test protocol can be seen in Fig 3.2. 

The pre-test consisted of 3 x 4 min wheelchair propulsion with a tennis racket at 1.11 m/s 

with a 5s sprint after the last 4 min. There was a 2 min rest after each 4 min bout and a 30 

min rest break after the pre-test. The three practice sessions (3 x 4 min practice each) were 

equal to the pre-test, with again 30 min breaks after each session. The post-test consisted 

of 4 min at 1.11 m/s without a racket, 4 min at 1.11 m/s with a racket and 4 min at 1.5 m/s 

with a racket. In the post-test there was a 5s sprint after each 4 min. Participants received 

direct feedback via a computer screen on the left/right linear velocity using a fluctuating 

horizontal bar moving up and down. All participants were asked to keep the velocity as close 

to the target velocity as possible at both sides. No specific instructions on how to propel 

the wheelchair were given in either group. The last/third block of the pre-test (PreB03, 1.11 

m/s), the second block of the post-test (PosB02, 1.11 m/s) and third block of the post-test 

(PosB03, 1.5 m/s) were analysed in the current study.

Fig 3.2. Study design and test protocol. Participants were randomly divided between the two groups. One group 
practiced with the Regular Rim (blue/top) and the other group practiced with the New Rim (green/bottom). At 
pre-test block 3 and at all post-test blocks propulsion technique data were collected with an instrumented meas-
urement wheel and oxygen consumption data were collected with the use of a spirometer.
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2.4. Kinetics

An instrumented measurement wheel (OptiPush, Max Mobility, USA) (17) was used to col-

lect all the kinetic data of the right-hand side. Instrumented measurement wheels were 

used instead of the kinetic ergometer data to possibly conduct shoulder modelling in future 

research. The instrumented measurement wheel measured the 3D forces and torques ap-

plied on the hand rim, as well as the orientation angle (200Hz). The data were filtered with 

a recursive Butterworth filter with a cut off frequency of 15Hz. The torque around the Z-axis 

(out of the wheel plane) was used to detect the pushes of a participant, with a torque ≥ 1 

Nm being the start of a push phase and the torque < 1 Nm till the start of the next push be-

ing the recovery phase. All variables were calculated for the last minute of each test, first to 

last push in the final minute, to be certain of a steady-state propulsion (8). Kinetic variables 

consisted of the contact angle (°), frequency (push/min), push time (s), mean and peak pow-

er (W) per push, as well as the positive work per push (J). The negative work per cycle (J) and 

negative dips at the start and end of each push (W) were also determined (8). An example of 

two pushes, including an illustration of certain variables can be seen in Fig 3.3. For the sprint 

analysis only the single peak power (W), negative work per cycle (J), work per push (J), neg-

ative dip at start of the push (W), max distance (m) and peak velocity (m/s) were examined.

2.5. Oxygen consumption

Breath-by-breath analysis was performed using a spirometer (Cosmed-K5, COSMED, Rome, 

Italy). Calculated variables over the last minute were the mean internal energy expenditure 

(W) (Eq (1)) (20), and mechanical efficiency (%) (Eq (2)).
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2.6. Analysis

Instrumented measurement wheel data and oxygen consumption were only measured dur-

ing pre-test block 3 (PreB03), post-test block 2 (PosB02) and post-test block 3 (PosB03). The 

first block of the post-test (non-racket) were not analysed in the current study, but collected 

as part of a later to be published study. The sprints of PreB03 and PosB03 were not analysed, 

due to major difficulties of sprinting in this group of inexperienced novices. Participants had 

multiple missed pushes and also were unable to increase their velocity.  All data were ana-

lysed using custom-written Python scripts (21).

Fig 3.3. Example of two pushes, illustrating the definitions of negative work, positive work, instantaneous peak 
power of the push, negative dips before and after the push, push time (push end – push start) and cycle time (push 
start 2 – push start 1).
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2.7. Statistics

Differences between both groups after a short practice period (PreB03) were analysed with 

an Independent t-test or Mann-Whitney U test. To investigate the effect after a longer prac-

tice period (PreB03 to PosB02), a mixed linear model was conducted. ‘Rim’ (New vs. Regu-

lar) was used as a between factor and ‘Time’ (PreB03, PosB02) was used as the within factor. 

In case of non-normality of the residuals of the model, variables were log-transformed. If 

a significant interaction effect was found, post hoc tests using the ‘Tukey HSD’ correction 

method were performed to analyse pairwise comparisons. The effects after a longer prac-

tice period between both groups at PosB03 and the sprints of PosB02 were again analysed 

with an Independent t-test or Mann-Whitney U test.

 All statistical tests were conducted using statistical modules in R (version 4.0.2). 

Normality was checked using the D’Agostino- and Shapiro-Wilk test (22), as well as visual in-

spections using the histograms and qq-plots. Cohen’s d effect sizes were used in case of the 

independent t-test, interpreted as small (0.2−0.5), medium (0.5−0.8) and large (≥0.8) effects 

(23). Rank biserial effect sizes were used in case of the Mann-Whitney U test, interpreted 

as small (0.1−0.3), medium (0.3−0.5) and large (≥0.5) effects (23). Partial eta-squared ef-

fect sizes were used for the linear mixed models, interpreted as small (0.01−0.06), medium 

(0.06−0.14) or large (≥0.14) (24). All effect sizes were calculated using the ‘effectsize’ pack-

age in R (version 4.0.2). Significance was set at p < 0.05 for all statistical tests. The p-values of 

the Independent T-test and Mann-Whitney U test were corrected for multiple comparisons 

using the Holm correction.

3. Results

Both groups had similar overall power outputs (6.6−6.7W (PreB03), 7.1−7.2W (PosB02)) and 

velocities (1.07−1.08 m/s (PreB03), 1.11−1.13 m/s (PosB02)) across the different blocks (Ta-

ble 3.2). Some of the participants had difficulties to accomplish the given task, i.e., coupling 

the hand with the racket to the rotating hand rim. Five participants (3 NR, 2 RR) had diffi-

culties to reach within 10% of the target velocity (1.11 m/s) at PreB03. At PosB02 only one 

participant of the New Rim group had difficulties to reach within 10% of the target velocity 

(1.11 m/s). Since initial learning was part of the study design, these participants were still 

included in the subsequent analyses.
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 At PosB03, with a target velocity of 1.5 m/s, six participants (1 NR, 5 RR) had diffi-

culties to reach within 10% of the target velocity. Since the effect at a higher velocity were 

investigated, these six participants were removed from the analysis of PosB03. Two partic-

ipants (1 NR, 1 RR) decreased their velocity during the sprint after PosB02 and were there-

fore removed from the analysis of the sprint. The spirometer data of two participants (2 NR) 

were removed due to missing data.

3.1. Effect after short practice period

After 12 min of practice (PreB03), the New Rim group showed a lower work per push com-

pared to the Regular Rim group (Table 3.2). The New Rim group also showed a lower mean 

and peak power per push compared to the Regular Rim group. All effect sizes were high for 

these variables. No significant differences were found in the physiological outcomes be-

tween groups after a short practice period.

3.2. Effect after longer practice period

After a longer practice period (PreB03-PosB02), a main effect of ‘Rim’ was found for mean 

power per push, work per push, negative work per cycle, negative dip at the start of the 

push and energy expenditure (Table 3.2). All variables showed lower values in the New Rim 

group compared to the Regular Rim group, including high effect sizes. A typical example of 

five pushes at the post-test (PosB02) of two typical participants of both groups can be seen 

in Fig 3.4. The lower values in negative work per cycle and negative dip at the start are most 

dominantly illustrated.

 An interaction effect between ‘Time’ and ‘Rim’ was found for frequency, work per 

push and mechanical efficiency, including high effect sizes (Table 3.2). A significant decrease 

in push frequency in the New Rim group were observed compared to the Regular Rim group. 

The New Rim group had a significantly higher increase in work per push and mechanical effi-

ciency over the longer practice period (PreB03-PosB02) compared to the Regular Rim group 

(Fig 3.5).

3.3. Effect at higher velocity and sprint

At the post-test with the higher velocity (PosB03, 1.5 m/s, 9−9.6W), the New Rim group 

showed a lower negative work per cycle and lower negative dip at the start of the push 
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compared to the Regular Rim group (Table 3.2). The New Rim group also had a lower energy 

expenditure, leading to a higher mechanical efficiency compared to the Regular Rim group. 

All variables had high effect sizes. In contrast, no significant differences were found for the 

5s sprint test at the post-test (after PosB02) between the two groups, despite the somewhat 

more favourable mean values for the New Rim group, as expressed in the effect sizes (Table 

3.3)

Fig 3.4. Difference in negative work per push, negative dip at the start and work per push during post-test block 2 
(PosB02) (1.11 m/s with racket) between a typical participant of the Regular Rim group (top) vs. New Rim group 
(bottom).

Fig 3.5. Interaction effects for mechanical efficiency, frequency and work per push pre-test block 3 (PreB03) vs. 
post-test block 2 (PosB02). All interaction effects were in favour of the New Rim. ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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4. Discussion

The newly developed hand rim designed specifically for wheelchair tennis showed ergo-

nomic benefits over the regular rim for pushing a wheelchair while holding a tennis racket. 

In this group of able-bodied novices, most participants were able to successfully complete 

the experiment under the required conditions. Despite that, some subjects had difficulty 

with the required velocities and to interact appropriately with the hand rim while holding 

the racket. This affected the group sizes at some parts of the experiment (Tables 3.2 and 

3.3). The beneficial role of the new rim design was already shown in an early stage of the 

experiment (PreB03). These differences were even more clearly in favour of the New Rim 

group at the later part of the experiment (PosB02). At a higher velocity (PosB03) mostly 

the effects of the internal energy and power losses were explicitly shown, while the sprints 

showed no significant differences, despite having high effect sizes for most variables inves-

tigated.

 At the early stage, after a short practice period of only 12 min (PreB03), differences 

were already observed between the two hand rim groups. The work per push was lower in 

the New Rim group compared to the Regular Rim group. This also explains the lower mean 

and peak power per push in the New Rim group compared to the Regular Rim group. These 

results were in line with previous research (4) and consequently support the hypothesis. 

Table 3.3. Descriptive statistics of the 5s sprint after post-test block 2 (PosB02) between the Regular Rim and New 
Rim group, including the p-values and effect sizes of the T-test/Mann-Whitney.

ES = Effect size, d = cohen’s d effect size (small (0.2-0.5), medium (0.5-0.8) and large (0.8->) effects), r= Rank biserial 
effect size (small (0.1-0.3), medium (0.3-0.5) and large (0.5->) effects).
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The New Rim group were able to push the hand rim more effectively, while holding the 

tennis racket, showing the ergonomic benefits in propulsion technique, energy cost of pro-

pulsion and thus mechanical efficiency.

 After a longer practice session (PreB03-PosB02), mean power per push, work per 

push, negative work per cycle and the negative dip at the start of the push were all lower in 

the New Rim group compared to the Regular Rim group. This indicates that after a longer 

practice session (three practice sessions 3 x 3 x 4min), the positive influence of the new 

rim on the propulsion technique remained or even improved. In comparison to previous 

research, no differences in peak power values were found, which might be explained by 

the slightly higher velocity in the New Rim group (1.13 vs. 1.11 m/s), with power being the 

product of force and velocity (4). From an internal energy perspective, the New Rim group 

showed a lower energy expenditure, leading to a significantly higher increase in mechani-

cal efficiency from pre- to post test (PreB03-PosB02). Relatively low mechanical efficiency 

values (2-3.5%) were found in the current study compared to general manual wheelchair 

research (4−5.5%) (8, 14), which are explained by the relatively low overall mean power 

output (7W vs. 17W), while still having a similar energy expenditure (220−342 W). 

 The effects of the new rim at a higher velocity were more explicit. The differences 

between the groups in negative work per cycle and negative dip at the start of the push 

were higher at 1.5 m/s compared to 1.11 m/s. At this higher velocity, the benefits of the 

new rim were also shown in the physiological outcomes. Surprisingly no significant differ-

ences in mean or peak power per push were found during this higher velocity block. This 

might be the effect of the relatively low number of participants, especially from the Regular 

Rim group (n = 7), being able to reach the higher velocity (1.5 m/s). During the sprint tests, 

no significant differences were observed, which might be explained by the high variability 

in peak velocities during sprints between participants. Despite not detecting differences, 

meaningful effect sizes were found for all investigated variables during the sprints.  

 In comparison to a group of professional wheelchair tennis players, the current 

able-bodied novices showed slight differences in propulsion technique variables (4, 5). Valid 

comparisons between groups were difficult to make, due to differences in overall mean 

power output between groups (7W able-bodied novices vs. 16W professional wheelchair 

tennis players). The push frequency was similar at submaximal propulsion, but the push 

time and contact angle were lower in the able-bodied group, although all these variables 
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are all still dependent on the produced relative power output (25). Comparisons of mean or 

peak (negative) powers per push were therefore not made. For the sprinting task, the peak 

velocities (1.7−1.97 m/s) and distances (7.37−8.16 m) in this group of able-bodied novices 

were almost twice as low compared to the actual sprinting capacities of wheelchair tennis 

athletes, reaching velocities of approximately 4−5 m/s, with covered distances of 16−17m 

(3, 4, 26). Sprinting is more difficult compared to submaximal propulsion and might benefit 

from more training (27).

4.1 Future recommendations and limitations

This was the first study using able-bodied novices to investigate a new rim design in wheel-

chair tennis. The use of this specific group of participants can be seen as a strength of the 

current study, not being biased by a preference in technique or especially the hand rim 

design (5). An interesting context of studying non-experienced wheelchair users is their big 

learning curve over a relatively short time span; this should be viewed in consideration of 

their limited athletic capabilities and possible inconsistencies in their push technique. This 

inconsistency explains the variability in push frequency in the New Rim group, from pre- to 

post-test (PreB03-PosB02). Remarkably, the majority of participants managed to complete 

the experiment and both groups showed the expected trends over time with an interaction 

of the rim design. All this was found in a one-day experiment. Future work should focus on 

the long term, despite the biggest learning curve is usually already seen after the first 12 

min of wheelchair propulsion (8). At the higher velocity and sprinting tasks, the limits of 

the inexperience group of novices were clearly visible. Sprinting is a key component dur-

ing wheelchair tennis (28–30), which indicates the benefit of testing a group of wheelchair 

tennis players after a few months of training with the new hand rim, since acquiring a new 

skill remains difficult (31). The current innovation might give wheelchair tennis players an 

advantage in a sport which is rising in popularity and professionalism (32).

 The hand rim has previously been established as a key component of the wheel-

chair tennis chair, directly influencing the wheelchair-player interaction (1). This new hand 

rim possibly leads to positive changes for most wheelchair tennis players, although differ-

ences might still occur on an individual level due to the heterogeneity among players, with 

a wide range of wheelchair tennis chairs and disabilities. Since no specific instructions were 

given on how to propel the wheelchair with the hand rim, no in-depth analysis was per-
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formed on the detailed (de)coupling, which limited the interpretation. The use of video 

material, 3D cameras and high-speed cameras might benefit future research to get a better 

understanding of the actual grabbing/releasing of the hand with the racket to the hand rim. 

Machine learning approaches are suggested to be used to efficiently visualise this essential 

part of wheelchair propulsion with a tennis racket (3, 4).

 The current study was a standardised experiment focussing on the skill acquisi-

tion of low-intensity wheelchair propulsion while holding a tennis racket on an ergometer 

with a standardized resistance, simulating the hard court surface (19). Ergometer propulsion 

has been shown similar to overground propulsion, with only slight differences in propulsion 

technique variables (33, 34). Standardisation in wheelchair tennis testing is an important 

aspect to replicate studies and investigate one specific aspect of the wheelchair (35, 36). 

The specific focus on the effect of the hand rim is a strength of this study. 

 This study has some limitations. In the current study, no measurements were done 

on hand size and grip strength. Furthermore, participants wore cycling gloves to prevent 

blistering. In the open division, only a few wheelchair tennis players wear gloves. Cycling 

gloves with open fingers were used to represent the situation of wheelchair tennis players 

as close as possible and also to allow for the most optimal trade-off between grip and blister 

development. A link between hand size or grip strength and the hand-racket-rim interaction 

might exist. It is therefore important for future research to investigate the influence of hand 

characteristics on wheelchair propulsion with a tennis racket, including isometric push force 

performance. 

 Wheelchair tennis consists of more components than solely wheelchair propulsion 

while holding a racket. More specific wheelchair tennis activities would be turning, sprint-

ing, as well as hitting a tennis ball over the net (29, 30, 37). The new hand rim could also 

be investigated with a more field focused approach, measuring wheelchair tennis players in 

their natural environment: the wheelchair tennis field (38–40). Inertial measurement units 

could be used to assess linear and rotational velocities/acceleration differences between 

the two hand rims in a wheelchair tennis match, training or field test setting (26, 38). Com-

bining field tests with standardised lab tests would be the best approach.
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5. Conclusions

During a practice-period in novices, a new hand rim led to a more ergonomic efficient pro-

pulsion technique, with a reduction in the power loss during the coupling of the hand with 

the racket to the hand rim and a higher efficiency at submaximal propulsion. This new hand 

rim might benefit wheelchair tennis players to reduce the negative power loss due to the 

tennis racket and potentially improve their performance and prevent injuries.
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